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Chapter 159 320 million dollars

“Oh “Paige picked it up and showed it to her. “Thi

gift from Herman.

“Your brother prepare a gift for you? Did you guys come back together just now?”

“Yes

Bonnie hurriedly added, “Ms. Paige came back in Mr. Herman’s car

Not far away, Amily rolled her eyes at her, as if saying, “What is there to be proud of? Ms. Patricia has been in Mr. Herman’s car

countless times!”

.

“She sat on the passenger seat, Bonnie deliberately added.

This time, Amily was startled.

Even Patricia couldn’t believe it….

Not to mention her, even her brothers had never sat there.

Why could Paige sit in the passenger seat?

”

*

“Good! Yes, you should be good to your sister! Danica was satisfied, but at the same time, she looked at the gift in Paige’s hand,

“What did your brother give you?’

She wanted to know what her eldest son prepared. If it wasn’t good enough, she must talk to him later.

When Paige opened it, everyone was surprised. It was a four-leaf clover necklace from PQ Fashion.

Patricia had seen it on PQ Fashion’s official website two days ago. She liked it very much, but it was too expensive. It cost 800

thousand dollars. She didn’t want to spend so much money….

Unexpectedly, after a while, it showed that it had been sold.

What surprised her even more was that this necklace was bought by Herman!

Moreover, it was for Paige!

The gifts that Hernan gave her in the past were at most tens of thousands. And she got them only on her birthday or New Year!

She had never received a gift that cost millions of dollars!

How could Paige get the attention of Hernan?

On what basis?

“If I had known in advance that PQ Fashion was founded by Paige, I wouldn’t have picked something designed by herself.”

When this was said, everyone was stunned.

The amount of information was too much, and they couldn’t react in time.

Paige didn’t have time to stop Herman. She thought, am done. My parents gave me so many clothes from PQ Fashion before. I

took

the money..

Although the pills she gave later were not cheap either…

“PQ Fashion was founded by Paige?” Donald suspected that there was something wrong with his ears. “Did you just say this?

Did I hear it wrong?”

“Hemman said so. PQ Fashion was founded by Paige. All the things were designed by her?” Danica looked at Heman in

disbelief, and then looked at Paige.

“Don’t you know? Hernan looked at Paige. “Didn’t you tell them?”

Only then did he realize that he had inadvertently exploded his sister’s secret….

Would she think he talked too much?

“Paige, you are amazing. So Vallorie and Paine are both you…

This time, it was Hernan who was stunned.

Paige was Vallorie?

“Yes! Don’t you know, Mr. Heman? The famous pianist Vallorie is Ms. Paige!”

Paige was speechless.

“We are so proud of you!” Danica was full of praise for Paige. She did not expect that such a clever child not only knew how to

play the piano but also knew how to design!

Donald also couldn’t believe it, “At such a young age, Paige was not only a piano master but also a design master… She was

outstanding!”

Patricia’s face was deadly pale.

How was it possible?

The piano master she had admired for a long time was Paige.

And her favorite brand, PQ Fashion, was also founded by Paige.

Paige was Paine!

Impossible!

”

She suffered a great ****inside. The surrounding voices praising Paige seemed to turn into slaps, one by one, hitting her face….

She thought she could surpass this country bumpkin in piano or design!

But Paige was Paine

Did Heman make a mistake?

The champion of the competition was Mariela, not Paigel

She heard that Paige went as an assistant!

Thinking of this, Patricia smiled and tried to maintain her image.

“Paige, since you are Master Quinn, why are you **in this kind of small design competition as an assistant designer? I remember

that Master Quinn won many international awards. She should not care about this kind of small competition..

Herman’s eyes flashed a dark light. Is she questioning Paige’s identity?

“Paige, were you an assistant today?” Danica was a little surprised. Previously, everyone thought that she participated in the

competition as a designer.

Even the **at home thought so.

“Yea, I was encouraging my student.”

Hearing the careless words of Paige, Patricia was stunned. To support her student, Ms. Walker served as an assistant.

That was ***

“Paige, you are so generous!” Danica’s impression of Paige was once again refreshed.

During dinner, everyone served Paige. Even Heman handed the fork to Paige.

“Eat more.

“Thank you, Heman.” Paige’s plate was full, “Thank you, Dad. Thanks, ***.”

She also handed her parents and Hernan spoons…

Patricia, who was at the side, seemed to have been forgotten.

Amily saw it and was anxious in her heart.

Bonnie smiled with a loving face.

Amily glared at her fiercely. What was she proud about? Paige is a difficult person to serve. She is standing in the wrong line.

What was she laughing at?

After a while, Danica picked up the fork and served Patricia some food.

“Patricia, you should eat more too,” Donald laughed as usual.

Although Hernan served Patricia, Patricia’s heart was filled with jealousy and hatred!

Heman served Paige so many times, but he only served her once!

That was unfair!

She had done whatever she could to please Hernan over the days.

But it wasn’t as important as the bloodline.

After dinner, Hernan watched Paige return to the bedroom and followed her.

Amily winked at Patricia as if to say, “Ms. Patricia, why don’t you follow?”

Patricia secretly went upstairs and hid at the side. She saw Hernan knock on Paige’s door.

“Herman, what’s the matter?” Paige opened the door.

“It’s for you.” Hernan handed over a black card, “Buy whatever you like with it.”

With just a glance, Paige knew that this kind of top-grade black gold card had at least a million dollars in it!

She did not take it. “Herman, I can earn money by myself.”

“This is a gift. There are 320 million dollars in it. I will transfer more when you spent all.”
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